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In winter
all the singing
is in the tops
of the trees
~ Mary Oliver
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Welcome to 2019!
I hope each of you is excited about this New Year and ready to continue
creating all those great quilts I know you create. We will be hosting Charity Quilt
Sew Days here at the store every other month in 2019. We need all the help we
can get in making a touch of comfort for others. Also, we will be hosting Quilt of
Valor Sew Days here on the 1st and 2nd of February. Come help us make a tribute
to our brave men and women who have given so much to our country.
Sometime in January we will also have a super week-long Batik sale so check
in on the website or follow us on Facebook.
Have a wonderful month.
Don’t Miss Batik Week

Check out all the

Diaphanous fabric collection online by clicking here.
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Nat’l Popcorn Day

Nat’l NOTHING Day

Martin Luther King
Birthday Celebrated

Nat’l Pie Day

Inspire
Your Heart
With Art
Day

National
Sew
Days

February
1st & 2nd

Dog bone stockings for Bonnie Davis’
favorite fur balls.

Hogwarts and Hermione – Jillyn Dille captured
them all in this Harry Potter Quilt
Everyone gets a new burrito
pillowcase for Christmas from
Sandy Shelley

Marjorie Johnson brought in this gorgeous
green bird applique. We can’t tell if those
are pear tree branches, but this would
grace any table at Christmas.

Fay Poudrier brings a lot of talent and ideas from her Chocolate City Quilters guild
in Burlington, Wisconsin. Here she shows two “Book Title Challenge” quilts – The
Scarlet Letter and 50 Shades of Gray. (We won’t let her get away with hiding
behind her Show & Tell.)
So the story goes, Elaine Martinez’s sister,
Matilda, made this Sugar Skull quilt for their
other sister, Geraldine. Matilda didn’t want
Geraldine to know about it, so Elaine had
to hide it until time for the big reveal
then steal it back for us to see.

Paco, Paco, Paco. First a 16”
interlocking block and then
an interlocking Tulip. She just
can’t make a simple block!

Jude Casco’s Elk Quilt – destined to
keep a Monk warm this winter.

Now that Sherrell Wilkerson has the technique for 2
Fabric Bargello down to a science, maybe she’ll add some
color to the next one.

On this New Year, may you change your direction
and not dates, change your commitments and
not the Calendar, change your attitude and not
the actions, and bring about a change in your
faith, your force and your focus and not the fruit.
May you live up to the promises you have made
and may you create for you and your loved ones
the most Happy New Year ever.

Dirty Santa is a table runner exchange.
It starts to get “Dirty” when the next in
line takes your runner instead of an
unwrapped one. There was some collusion
involved to make sure Some People wound
up with their favorite runner in the end.

Paco Rich has donated this pattern
for making Charity Quilts

